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Unto Uplaroed Cars.

Oar cars were converted into a
hospital and every man of us did
all that we could Cor she relief of
the suffering people. It
very lorMMM inai mm
occurred in day time aa bad it
happened at night the gaa would
have set (ire to the debris and
many passenaprs would
have
been burned alive."
From W. F. Hypes, sales man
ager oi Marshall Fiera A Uo.,
Chicago, one of the Chicago delegation, and who exerted every
effort in his power for the comfort of the injured, we learned
that the porters of the Chicago
special worked like mad soldiers

CHICAGO SPECIAL SHAKENED UP

W. E. WARREN
Druggists--

h

-

--

the road and with the lightest
extent of injuries to passengers.
When it is considered that the
wreck occurred at a very dangerous point on the road on an embankment and while rossing a
tretsle it must be admitted as
a miracle that many mes were
not lostAt this writing, Friday noon,
the patients yet at hospital are
getting along nicely. Most of
the injured once have gone to
their respective hones. The
chances are that all will recover
in as good condition as fcefore the
wreck. Hospital Surgeon Kirkpatrick, who has been ill with
la grippe, was able to sit up a
little Thursday.
-
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Saturday night, Feb. 8, fire
destroyed the restaurant of Otto W
in rescuing the injured people.
These porters were first to get
Olsen. Within a few minutes
Over
Day Coach Dashed Down High Embankment and Rotted
inside the upturned can, and
after the fire was discovered the
Hlamogordo, N. M.
obeying the orders of a leader,
C. C.
entire structure was in flames.
Three Tines.
worked systematicly in taking
Loss at least $2000, covered by Qj
men, women and children from
$1400 insurance: $1000 on build
the debris. These porters were
ing in the Orient of San Francis
afraid that fire would break out, AS TO SANITATION. co, $100 on stock of goods and
Passenger train No- 90, north the tender apparently causing and recognizing the importance
$800 on fixtures in the Atlas of
bound, Rock Island Fast Mail, the wreck by leaving the track of cool heads and quick work,
San Francisco, J. D. Clements,
was wrecked Saturday Feb. 3, lwo cars followed the engine saved every one from the
Editor News:
agent.
ruins
This is a good time for resiat mile post 210a, 124 miles north and tender and rolled down an within a wonderful short time.
is not known just how the
The engine re The porters' names are, Henry dents to rake up their premises It
of Alamogordo, between Helena embankment
0
$3.00 PER DAY.
fire
started.
Seventeen pas- mained on track In the bag- and Duran.
Lee, W. E. and have the rubbish carted out Fire hose was first attached to
gjjasper
trifle
sengers were injured, none kill- gage car Con
.Willis Terrv. Win. of the town. It cost but a burnplug at saloon, but it shouM
is a better plan than
and
ed. None of the train crew pinned, but u
p!!",h.m:....Barauette.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
have been connected at plug on
mc
Mem, .'t ai
Engineer Ed. baggage and trun Wñfvé what nil old
on the premises. It
were injured.
fair efficiency, It Bbouljwag being
corner first and run
Warren's
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
Dormán with Fireman Sansom
There were "nbis to say. What named wun too mum w Chicago saves the time of watching a fire through alley to rear as it was
and
engine,
haustiou.
of
of
were in charge
all day, besides getting rid
train, seven egule bunk?"
here the greatest danger of lire
The simpler the plau'jured pas-Colonel Lewis in charge of train extra,
the offensive odors and smoke spreading. Adjacent to a danme e bm money last night livlng
Is modeled the.fee delaca- Porter Meets All Trairjs.
Other reasons are : The danger gerous point of lire were
complications and (lis
The wrecker and a relief train special of the
f
Miller
ovonliiloriifvij
hv
an
of fire to buildings and outhouses
were dispatched from this place cial Association,
aU
Union Barber shop, M.
nini
w, that irom
and, also, that the ashes are in V. Mitchell's, Frost's pool room,
with Drs. Otis W. Miller and E. and Sunset." two extra
lie time he arrived on the scene
. cars. The special was en route
B- Van Arsdel.provÍ8ons,8tretch-ersjurious to vegetation here as confectionery store, Warren's
the Chicagoans saw that a cool they
home
Southare alkaline when leached drug store, Hancock's barber
tour
of
a
relief
after
The
the
etc.
blankets,
headed surgeon was in charge,
train made quick time, and it west, from Jan. 14 to Feb. 6. and that he worked fast and sys with water, and our soil has too shop, Suggs' palace, Racket store
was noted that the railroad com- The following are the names of tematicly aud soon had every much alkalie already.
and Holland's drug store, Wrar- The privies should be banked
LUZ, NEW MEXICO
pany did all that could have the Chicago delegation :
nock's hardware, Peoples Bros,
one needing a surgeon's attention
around their base with earth and and Wolfinger.
RETAIL DEALER IN
been done for the relief of the Jas- - R Baker, of J R Baker looked after.
Bros.
Peoples
state
We will
openings should be fitted
seat
the
suffering and injured passengers. & Co., Commission Merchants.
that every member of the Chi- with movable covers, so that they warehouse caught fire and was
C P Coffin, Illinois Steel Co.
The following are names and
damaged.
cago delegation took occasion to
will be made tight enough to
extent of injuries of fourteen C H Crossette, of Cutter
The water pressure was good
express to Dr. Miller their thanks
keep the flies (already beginning
who were brought to company Cro88ette, Men's Furnishers.
of
and
services.
his
appreciation
the fire boys did good work
and
to come to life) from getting in
Frank G Hall Keith Bros
hospital here for treatment and
with
the aid of outsiders, Allen
We will also state that Dr. Mil
Agent for
or out. Every privy should be
Co., Hats, Caps and Gloves.
attention :
ler was ably assisted by Dr. E. supplied with a box containing Pierce being one of the outsidE L Hasler, Basler Co., Fruit B. Van Arsdel.
ers who braved it. The boys or
O. H. Jones, Fall Mills, W.
lime (if you can't get lime use any one else light ing fires where
Va., slight injuries about head Commission.
The railroad company made wood ashes)
and some of it should
W F Hypes, Sales Manager, sure that sufficient medical aid
are live electric wires
and shoulders.
upon
the deposits ev- there
be
thrown
should be very careful.
Iiouis Cohan, Chicago, back Marshall Field & Co., dry goods. should be on the ground and in
J P Mann, Morris, Mann & addition to the services of Drs. ery day. As wood ashes contain If Alamogordo fire department
and head bruised.
Reilly,
dry goods and jewelery Miller and Van Arsdel of Ala- some charcoal they make a good had sufficient hose and hose that
Letta Dennis, Shamrock, Texdisinfectant. One cubic inch of
novelties.
Wm. J. Uryson,
T. L. Lane. Cashier.
mogordo, Dr. Thompson of Santa
won't burst every lire we have Henry J. Andel son, Pres't.
as, collar bone broken.
li i. oayier, general manager Rosa and Dr. Nelson of Torrance charcoal will absorb 90 cubic
we could count on some valuable
Margaret Dennis, Shamrock,
inches of gaseous ammonia. The
City Press Association.
by our fire boys. We
were ordered to the wreck. Also,
. Texas, sprained back.
prescribe service
medical profession
S
president
Shaw,
The
of
F
Texof
hose if we expect to
Dr.
illness
of
fire
account
the
need
on
Shamrock,
Dennis,
H.
J.
charcoal for sick headaches causof Alamogordo, H. M.
Kirkpatrick of the hospital here.
save any property in Alamogoras, cut over right eye and on Cable Co., pianos and organs
ed by gases in the stomach, and
president
C
H
The
of
Staver,
do or do any work at a fire with
Dr. Brown of El Paso was order
head and otherwise bruised.
Capital 930,800.
charcoal is invaluable for treat
Gypsum, Staver Carriage Co.
ed here to make ready for the ing festering sores and wounds. effect.
Simon Devilbiss,
secretary
Thompson,
M
of patients.
Drafts turnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
W
Kans., slight injury to left
meat may be sweetened
Tainted
heavy
&
Special facilities for making collections.
Kelley,
Mans
A
Co.,
the
Task.
Reporter's
This run belonged to engineer
shoulder and ear and temple.
by sprinkling charcoal on it, and
hardware.
Ackley, but he laid off this time
Mrs. Minnie Munda, Ancho,
Last Saturday night the rean
Kalph
echten, vice- - and hence Engineer Dormán if it is put on dead animals, old porter of this paper had some
N. M., injuries to right side and
DIRECTORS.
president of Commercial Nation was on. The boys say that Mr pelts, etc., it absorbs the gases real experience in chasing down; Win. J Bryson, Henry J. Anderson, C. Meyer, F. M. Rhomberg, A. P. Jackson.
left leg.
disagreeable
prevents
any
and
Ackley is lucky as well as un
N. K- Edinger, once a switch al Bank
ordors. It is a very valuable the news of the wreck. No use
Watson
Watson,
A
Fred
lucky.
man in yards here, also engineer.
disinfectant for all drains and in asking a railroader for anyA. J. King was on the Pull
was perhaps the most seriously Plumber Shoe Co.
they "know nothing."
thing
cesspools.
injured of all. He was badly S E Wood, Wood Bros., Live man of the wrecked train and
We
to
"but in," "but out,"
had
tin
throwing
of refuse and
The
escaped without a scratch,
bruised and perhaps seriously Stock Commission.
peep in, peep out, eaves-drolots,
and
vacant
noon
cans
in
OFFICERS Oí DKI.KGATION.
injured internallythough Mr. King stated that he
He and J.
streets and alleys should be and do all kinds of chasing
M Thompson, chairman.
W
engineer
was frightened to within an inch
M. Pettinger, also an
stopped. I am glad to note that stunts in order to get the facts
W F Hypes, Treasurer.
of his life. His first thought
were seated together and talkImprovement Company in- of the wreck. Finally we learnNeil Satterlee, Press Repre was to rescue injured passengers. the
ing at the time, Pettinger was
to prevent such practices ed that two Chicago press repre
tends
Mr. King was en route to Chicabadly braised on head and over sentative.
Drugs, Druggist Sundries, Paints, Glass,
upon the lots they own. I hope sentatives were on the Chicago
Augustus Knight, Assistant.
go and returned with the special
kidneys. Pettinger's home is at
who has the well- - Special. These two gentlemen
every
resident
Wall Paper, and General Merchandise.
From Neil Satterlee, special and took Saturday night's 14.
Tucumcari, N. M.
fare tf the town at heart will are expert news gatherers and
Agent far C. C. He Co. Building and Roofing Papar,
Garnett King was on this train
Ella Guy. Sparta, Wiss., in press representative of the Chiluid
been
in three
have the moral courage to com- one of them
(ant far Edison Phonographs and Supplies.
cago Tribune, and H. L. Sayler, and among the horrors he saw
ternal injuries.
From
wrecks.
train
passenger
plain of any one who persists in
general
City
manager
statof
Press
He
well.
as
the humerous
H. 8. White, El Paso, Texas,
them we got the whole story.
la Junction, N. M.
J
such acts.
railway conductor, injured to Association of Chicago, we learn ed that at the moment of the
Their pleasure was in seeing that
naturally
fine
has a
town
Our
ed the following
crash he was in the act of plac
chest and right leg.
no what they had was turned over
"We were three miles east of ing a spoon of mush in his mouth, and healthful climate, but
Bertha Butts, Miller, S. Dak-- ,
how healthful our loca- to us. At the telegraph office
matter
right hip and left arm bruised Duran and our delegation had being at breakfast, and instead tion may be, it can not continue here direct connection was made
Jose Gaulet, Mexican, Santa narrow escape from being dash of feeding his own face he dash to be so if the careless resident with the Chicago Tribune office
Rosa, N. M., three inch gash on ed to death down high embank ed the mush, spoon and all in
is permitted to denle the air and as the key was touched
left arm near wrist and left leg ment, along with seven Rock the face of a man across his with his refuse. These things here it so clicked in the busy
Island cars that had rolled to table.
bruised.
are not only a nuisance to health office of the Chicago Tribune.
Paul,
bottom of gulley. Our cars did The cause of the wreck, was
Moriarity;
M. V.
8t.
but offensive to the eye, and of The report made to the Chicago
Fashioned Di&illed
Minn., right wrist injured and not leave track. Our people said to be by the tender leaving course, if allowed, will make papers was in turn given by the
were at breakfast and when the the track, and we overheard the
....Hand Made Sour Mash....
back of head bruised.
Alamogordo an undesirable place local reporter here to the El
The others qf the seventeen crash came we were tumbled to remark that this same tender of residence. This careless prac Paso Times, Dallas Morning
injured were only slight and pro- the floor with breakfast, dishes has given trouble before.
tice is bound to lessen the value News and Denver News, thus
and all. Rushing out we found A great deal of interest was of property and is
ceeded on.
is the best produa of OLD KENTUCKY,
h is
in fact cheap the readers of these papers on
The relief train arrived at a mass of ruins of cars and men, taken by citizens here, and when ening property all over town. Sunday morning read an eye
made in the OLD FASHIONED way, from selected grain and limestone water, mashed by hand
and children pinned the special bearing the injured
account of the wreck.
Alamogordo Saturday night at 8 women
and a vigorous crusade against witness
in tubs and cfctSed in the OLD TIME Worm
sev
were
people
there
piteous
screams
arrived
down
and
was
their
o'clock, and conveyance
it should be waged by every de
StiH.
Aged in oak barrels foi eight years in a U.
Bishop
will
conduct
Kendrick
people
depot
to
help
at
for
calls
hundred
groans
hosand
eral
and
to
injured
ready to take the
S. Government Bonded Warehouse.
cent resident here.
Episcopal
St.
Johns'
services
at
pital which bad been put in read- was something that can not be see and witness the scene.
The result is a rich and mellow whiskey, stimuE. 8. Blaine, Trees.,
church tomorrow, the 11th.
Officers Latham, McClure and
iness by Company Surgeon Brown, described by words. The prolating and nourishing.
A whiskey pecukarry adaptAlamo. 8. A
ed to those suffering from lung and throat troubles.
of El Paso, in absence of Hos- miscuous heap of wrecked cars Nimmo were kept busy clearing
We understand that Dr. Geo.
You can rest assured, Mr C. Bryan is to return from ChiWe will send you FOUR FULL QUART
pital Surgeon Kirkpatrick who presented a scene of horror, and the way for the men carrying
bottle (one gallon) of this whiskey, packed m a
it is simply a miracle that a the injured on stretchers, as Blaine, that the News is with cago to resume charge of the
was sick.
hospital here. This lends color
plain box without brand or marks, expresa charges
From one of the passengers of great many people were not kil people were so eager to learn the Alamogordo Sanitary Asso to the report
hospital
the
that
PREPAID, upon the receipt of Four Dolars.
something
wreck
to
see
end
promptly
visor
the
of
a
that
ciation
the
the
took
and
in
the wrecked train your reporter led. We
s to be enlarged and maintained
Send Express Money Order, Poet Ofke
learned that No. 80 bad just left situation and gave up our specials, and extent of injuries that as ous crusade must be fought at this place.
Money Order. Draft or Check on any of the km
siding after No. 48 went by, "Columbia" and "Sunset," for fast as one officer would clear against filth in Alamogordo, and
banks m FJ Paso, Tata.
DO NOT SEND
The Bast Phytic.
CURRENCY by MAIL.
south bound, and was running the benefit of the suffering ones, the way another officer had to as it is time to commence work
When you waal a physic that Is mild
at perhaps 26 miles per hour that they might be kept out of follow and keep the mass of ex the Association should see that sad gentle, easy to take and certain 1 1
our authorised sanitary officials act, always asa Chamberlain's Stomach
when the wreck occurred, which the cold and weather tul they cited humanity back.
are up and about their duty and Liver Tit. lei. Ifor sala by W. K.
and This was one of the worst
was at 9:46 a. m. The engine could reach Alamogordo
Wholesale Wine Merchant,
EL PASO, TEXAS
Warren ft. Bru.
wrecks in the history of -- Ed.
and tender passed over a trossle, placed in the company hospital.
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EVASION OF TAXES THE DIS-- nosed, though clinical symptoms
cannot be accepted without fur
GRACE OF AMERICANS.
ther proof of the disease, still it
Mark Twain, in his humorous
difference
makes considerable
conway, touches the public
which avenue of infection the
he
when
spot
in
a
tender
science
-- av
that, while during MM days germs take to produce external
symptoms by which it can be
in the year the American citidiagnosed.
morChristian
his
to
zen is true
That bovine tuberculosis is an
als, on two days of the year he
infectious
disease is no longer a
lavs aside his Christian morals
and ways of
question,
disputed
an
and noes inings which are
and
spreading
carrying
the germs
offense to himself and to the
many,
feed
food,
such
as
the
are
country. On one of these days
boxes,
tanks,
wateiing
etc.
withhe goes to the polls, and
Another avenue of infection,
out a blush votes for an unclean
in young animals, is
especially
Ijoss, and against the best man
Perhaps
milk.
the method
the
in the whole land, if he is on the
spreading
disease
the
that is
of
day-hother
On
the
other ticket.
stockto
most
importance
the
of
hides his personal property in
through
is
Territory
of
men
this
another state, and then goes to
anithe tax otlice and swears that he the purchase of breeding
numlarge
mals,
each
year
as
hasn't got a cent in the world in
bers of breeding animals are
order to escape his taxes.
brought in from neighboring
however,
It should be said
that there has been a quicken- States and placed on our ranges.
ing of the public concience in re- Just so long as the buyers make
gard to the use of the ballot. no objection, just so long will
There is no longer as much blind the breeders continue, knowing
voting for the party boss as there ly, to sell infected animals.
Juliet in No. 55 of this station,
used to be. The enlightened
in Cattleand Tests
"Tuberculosis
is
more
much
becoming
citizen
alive to his duties as a voter. of the Station Herd," which is
There was a notable illustration just now in press, gives a more
of this fact in the elections of complete discussion of tuberculast November. But as regards losis, also gives results of the
t he matter of personal taxes, the tests of the station herd, and a
whole procedure is a disgrace to few precautions that may be
the American people. The at- taken to retard the spread of the
o
tempt to levy taxes upon personal disease. (John M. Scott,
1

!

e

New-Mexic-

failure, and each
year's administration of the tax
law makes even clearer than before the utter shaniefulness of
the system. That this is so is
due both to the law and to the
citizens who are under the law.
The law itself invites evasion
and the way it is administered
services only to accentuate its
injustice and hardship. It bears
most heavily upon the man of
property

is a

moderate means who knows no
way to escape its burden or who
is too honest to evade, while
many of the great estates manage to escape either through
political favor or by such methods
of evasions as make perjury possible to an easy concience. Every
year the tax commissioners throw
out a drag net in the hopes of
gathering in some fish out of the
great sea of personal property.
They send out notices broadcast
telling people that they have
been assessed 5,X0, $10,000,
115,000 or $26,000, although most
of these people never owned
(500 of personal property in their
life. At the same time the big
fish escape altogether or with
but light penalty.
An income tax would be infinitely preferable to the tax
An in
on personal property.
come can t he luu as easily as
Ixmds, and, moreover, it would
be the most equitable method of
distributing the burden of producing government revenue.
Wall Street Journal.

Experiment Station.)

If all the money that has been
wasted in this vicinity on holes
in the ground in search of "get
rich quick'' stuff had been
expended towards developing
water, reservoirs, and the like
for agricultural purposes we
would now have a country secWhile
ond to none on earth.
this is a fact recognized by all,
yet it isn't any trouble at all to
find a man with a pocket full of
rocks and a head full of schemes,
and the carrying around of rocks
and schemes has been the damnation of this country. What we
want is a system of irrigation.
We have the water and the land,
and unless we wake up to our
interest in storing water, build- ing reservoirs and the irrigation
of our thousands of acres of fertile lands we will never amount
to more than a "tinkers' damn."

In an address on reclamation
work in the west, before the
National Geographic society, C.
J. Blanchard, of the geological
survey department, declared 77
miles of main canals, of river
size, have been built during the
three years in which the I'nited
States reclamation service has
been organized, and that irriga- tion canals long enough to span
the earth twice, and representing an outlay of $5)0,000,000, had
been built during the past quarter of a century. "Every year"
he said, "this area returns harvests valued at more than
TUBERCULOSIS IN
and 2,000,000 people
THE SOUTHWEST. dwell in harmony
and content
Since it is believed by some where only a short time ago the
authorities that tuberculosis is wilderness reigned."
communicable from man to animals, the question of public
How's This?
Wu offer One Hundred Dollars Rehealth is of grave importance,
especially so in the arid regions ward fur any case uf Catarrh that cannut
of the Southwest,
comprising te cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
V.
CHENEY ,t CO., Toledo O
Colarado, Arizona, New Mexico We, J.
the undcralgaed, have known Y.
and a part of Texas, because J. Cheney for the last 15 years, aud bethese regions are becoming the lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus
dumping ground for a large per Iness transactions and Hnanclally able
cent of the tubercular patients to carry out any obligations made by
of the Northern and Eastern his firm.vv.vum.no,
Kissah & Marvin,
$150,-1)00,00- 0,

States.

This disease invades the animal system through so many different avenues, and in moBt
cases has reached a critical stage
before any external signs are
apparent by which it can be diag- -

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

To Cure a Cold
Take

Laxative Bromo Quinine

P. CAbWALLADER

Safe and Sure.

N. M
AND

SON.

ALAMOGORDO
LUMBER CO.

'

have a good stock of Fruit
Tree. Small Fruit Plants, Shrubs
and Flowering Plant. Our stock
of apple and cherry trees are kxtba
kink, two and three years old, bud
ded and grafted from bearing or-- ,
char Is. Can furnish all the standard varieties suited to this climate.
Get acclimated trees if vou want
them to start off and grow, and
not sun burn and scald. Our trees
are free from insect pests of disease.
Thirty-fiv- e
years experience in the
nursery business ought to enable us
to please our customers in every
particular. Send us a list of what
you want, and let us price it for
you. Will give special rates on en
tire orders.
We

three years old, C to 7 feet,
extra No. 1, selected,
3.000 two years old, 3 to 0 feet,

assorted.

These are strictly first class trees,
grafted from bearing orchard, and
of the best standard varieties, such
as Gano (Black Ben Davis) W. W,
I'earmain, Mammoth, Black Twig,
Jonathan, Grimes Golden, Wine Sap,
Ben Davis, Mo. Pippin, Jannetan,
Kambo, Maiden Blush, Early Harvest, Gravcnstein, Red Astrachan,
etc.
Having had 33 years experience
in the nursery business ought to enable us to please our customers in
every particular.
We grow a general stock of Fruit
trees, small fruit plants, shrubs and
flowering plants.
Address:
E. F. Cadwalladki k Son,
Mountain Park Nurseries,

Mountain Park,

N. M.

ROSES, ROSES, ROSES.
We have over 1,000 roses, 33
kinds; all field grown, 2 years old;
large, stocky, well rooted plants.
Also large stock of honeysuckles-Jap- an
Fragrant, and Coral EverCarnations in variety,
green.
rooted plants. Also pansies, best
asortment, and many other shrubs

and plants.
Mountain Park Nurseries,
Mountain Park, N.

ODIES

COUGHS. COLDS, C0NSTOPT10N. BMMCjnTB,

LUMBER

EXPECTORATION, HEALS THE LUNGS.
Endorsed by leading physicians as the BEST remeay lor
because
Children's Croup and WhoopingofCouth
Ballard s Hore-houit contains NO OPIATES. The action
Syrup is mild and benign, it isadapted to infants, as well
...HnU-en- f
vrv variety of temperament and constitution.
nd

and Timbers Treated.

!l Ties

wntas:-- wy

MRS. B. W. EVANS. Clearwater.
was sick f

Posts,
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Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

sumption.

APPLE TREES

extra

Manufacturen of

M.

CHERRY TREES.
Anyone wishing to plant a cherry
orchard or a few trees in the garden, will do well to consult with us
before ordering elsewhere, as we
have over .',000 extra fine trees, 2
and .'! years old, best standard varieties, just such as we arc planting
in commercial orchard.
Address
E. F. Cadwalladbr & Sox,
Mountain Park, N. Mex.
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and think it has no eaual for pulmonary
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Bottle Guaranteed.
Sure to Cure; Every
Ve.

rsc

Easy to Take;

40c. Sl.OO.
I7YIi
SNOW LINIMENT CO.. - ST. LOUIS, M0.

W. E. WARREN
LEGAL PHRASEOLOGY.
Wbut Some or the Term. Common
Court Prnotlce Mrta.
To most persons the phrase Tills indenture iritnessem" is us mucu (rwk
ns the other common phrase "Witness
my blind aud seal." Yet both are relies
of a time when these leirnl forms carried with theni a significance not oi
Milling at present.
Legal documents were once eugrore-e- d
upon parchment because paper cosí
su nun li more lliair dressed skin. The
parchment was seldom trimmed exactly and the top was scalloped with
the knife: hence lie term "This indenture." Kvcn where the lawyers
have departed from ihe custom, still
obtaining in England, of using parchment for their legal forms the phrase
lias been retained.
In the sanie way the signature of
"hand aud seal" is a relic of th;ise olden times when only clerks ami the
clergy could wield the pen. It was the
custom for the contracting parlies to
lay their hands upon tbe document in
token of good faith, and there remained
a smudge.
As these original thumb
marks were not easily identified, the
gentry added their seals for the purpose of further establishing tbe validity
of the document. It íhtty not be generally known that a seal is still required
In law, though the need for it passed
With the spread of education, and the
lilt of red paper affixed by the lawyer
is as necessary as the signature to certain documents.
A court of law is u reminiscence of
the time when justice sat in the open
courtyard, and the "dock" is from a
Cernían word meaning a receptacle,
while tuo "bar" is a Welsh word
meaning a branch of a tree used to
separate the lords of justice from their
vassals.
The entire phraseology of the bench
Is. reminiscent of the earlier days, but,
having beVn proved proper, has been
retained. New York Herald.
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1906 Dry Goods arjd Styles in Men's
Notice.
Furnishings. All Departments are
Parties indebted to the firm of being
refreshed with; new and
Drs.
R. Gilbert and li. B. Van
up-to-da-
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and Ladies'
continually

Let us fill your grocery orders.

Arsdel can pay either party and be
receinterl for same.

Inojiijeral Merchandise.

-

leave samples-$70.00 per month. $3.0tr perWfH'1
for expenses. ROYAL SUPPLY CO.;
Dept. W. ATLAS BLOCK, Chicago.

f

WANTED:
District Managers to
post signs, advertise and distribute
samples.
Salary Sis. on weekly, 811.00
per day for expenses.
Stata age and
present employment. IDEAL SUEAK
CO., 39 Randolph St., Chicago,

0.

tbti)

If any citizen knows of a worthy
destitute family in town, and will
report same to me, I shall be pleased to furnish them with meat free
of charge.
Alf C. Watson.
Afraid of Strong Medicines.
Many people suffer for years from
rheumatic pains, and prefer to do so
rather than take the strong medicines
usually given for rheumatism, not knowing that quick relief from oain may be
had by applying Chamberlain's Pain
llalm and without taking any u edlcine
internally. For sale by V. E. Warren
,v ltro.

'ut vour orders for COAL ten
davs before vou need it. We can
then get out orders in time to keep
vou from annoyance. All coal bills
PAGODAS.
JAPANESE
payable on presentation. $6.00 per
EartluiiiRke Proof mid AMc to sininl ton in ton or halt ton lots. Phone
the Severest Slioek.
8. Thomas & Seamans.

The absence of buildings of any nine
nud aiitiiiuity in Japan is ascribed to
the destruction of then by the frequent
earthquakes which occur. The only
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the Mother's
structures' which seem to be earthFavorite.
quake proof arc the pagodas which are
The soothing and healing properties erected licfore the temples. There are
T'MI or 800
of tins remedy, Its pleasant taste and many pagodas which are
years old nud ns solid as When first
permanent
aud
have
made
cures
prompt
built. There is a reason for this, and
It a favorite with people everywhere.
it lies in their construction. A pagoda
It Is especially prized by mothers of is practically a framework of heavy
small children, for colds, croup and limbers which starts from a wide base
whooping cough, as it always affords and is in itself a .substantial structure,
(iilck relief, and as it contains no opium but it Is rendered still more stable by
or other harmful drug, it may be given a peculiar device. Inside tbe frameas confidently to a baby as to an adult, work and suspended from the apex Is
a long, heavy balk of tlinlter two feet
for sale by W. E. Warren & llro.
thick or more. This hangs from oue
end. and to the other end are bolted at
Notice to all Concerned.
each of the four sides four more heavy
All persons are hereby prohibited timbers, and If tbe pagoda be very
from tresspassing upon the pasture lofty still more timliers are added on
lands west of the rail road depot. to these. The whule forms uu enorThose parties who have been cut- mous pendulum which reaches to within six Inches of the ground. When the
ting fences on these premises, are shock of uu earthquake
rocks the pagoknown and any further trespassing da tin' pendulum swings iu unison and
upon the same, will be prosecuted keeps the center of gravity always at
to the full extent of the law.
tbe base of the framework. ConseGeorge Carl,
quently tbe equilibrium of the pagoda
is never disturbed, and this is the ex
planation of the great age of many of
Defies Time
them, when from their height one
uf
Oue
the most beautiful women In would suppose thcui to lie peculiarly
America dudes the ravages of time by susceptible to the effect of uu earth
simply keeping her blood purllied with uuake.
Dr. Caldwell's (laxative) Syrup Pepsin.
Lather Fur Shavla.i.
It will do the same for you. If taken at
It is commonly assumed that soap is
the least sign of bowel, liver or stomach used in shaving for the purpose of softrouble, it will prevent all kinds of sick- tening the hairs. This, however, It
ness, keep your circulation clear, and seems, is n mistake. It Is used, ou
your skin and complexion as fresh and Ihe contrary, to render them hard, dry,
pure as in childhood.
Sold by F. C. stiff and brittle, iu which eondltiou
Uolland.drugglstat50r and 91.00. Money they best yield to the blade. Hair being naturally oily, the rator would
back if It falls.
either slip over the limp hair without
cutting it, or entering about half way
FOR SALE My residence corner bend the hair back and slice It lengthN. Y. Avenue and' 12th street,
wise, all tbe while straining It most
painfully at the root, and as a rasor
Mrs. Hopper.
would thus slice and pull probably a
number of hairs at once the pain produced woukl be intense.
Most sharing soup contains a free alkali, either
potash or soda, which combines with
Cora Crip
and so removes the oil of the hair,
hi Two Days.
leaving only the hard fiber, dry and
stiff, as may be seen by taking a solution of carbonate of soda and dipping
OK. 23C.
a single hair Into It.

One Day

HAPPY NEW YEAR I

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
V

Sick Headache,

This distressing aliment results from
a disordered condition of the stomach.
All that is needed to effect a cure Is a
dose or two of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. In fact, the attack
may be warded off, or greatly lessened
In severity, by taking a dose of these
Tablets as soon as the first symptom of
an attack appears. Sold by W. E.
Warren & Bro.
WANTED:
Ity Chicago wholesale
and mall order house, assistant manager
(man or woman) for this county and adjoining territory. Salary 820 and expenses paid weekly; expense money advanced.
Work pleasant; position permanent. No Investment or experience
required. Write at once for full particulars and enclose
envelope.
COOPER & CO.,
132 Lake St., Chicago, III
declOtot

Bank Saloon and Tularosa Livery Stable
S. D. TIPTON,
Retail Hay, Grain and Feed.

lork.

decl2t

Free Wagon Yard.

TULAROSA,

N. M.

Carl's Ice Factory

Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.

CEO. CHRL, PROP.

HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sole agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier Distilling Company'
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

Anheuser-Busc- h

Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly
Alarnogordo at El Paso prices, freight added.

at

H. H. Mc WILLIAMS.

Manager,

Smoke

La

WANTED:
ISy a prominent monthly
magazine, with large, high class circu
lation, local representative to look alter
renewals and increase subscript! in list
in .tiamogorao ana vicinity, on a salary
basis, with a continuing interest from
year to year in the business created.
Experience desirable, but not essential,
liood opportunity for the right person.
Address Publisher, box 5U, Station O.
mew

Proprietor.

tht Old

Reliable

Internacional
CIGARS
MANUFACTURED

Kohlbers

BY

Bros.,

EL PASO, TEXA8.

MEXICO OFFERS
TO THE SETTLER

a
AIT
ma
yy as i cu:
Men in each state to
travel, post signs, advertise and
and leave samples of our goods.
Salary $7o.00 per month. $3.00 A
per day tor expenses. KUHLMAN

CO., S. ATLAS BLOCK, CHICAGO.

Cash Paid
For Hides, Pelts, and Wool, etc.

T.T.Osby,
Corner Teddy street and Togo ave.

Tillaros,

N. M.

chance of homes and opportunities not to be found in
any other country in the world.
Equitable Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People
and Abundant Opportunities.

The MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY
Reaches practically the entire Republic with Standard
Guajre Line and Pullman Buffet Car
Service.
Write for information and literature on Mexico
to
W. D. MURDOCH,
ker

Traffic Ma&aitr.

Mexico City, Mexico.
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Aunt Judy Taylor,
ot

relict
Hiram
Taylor, had come on from lown to live
with her brother and his family for the
rest of ber life. She bud sold all her
earthly poewetualous in the west for a
thousand dollars in cash, and a few
days after ber arrival sue had turned
this money over to her brother James,
with the remark:
"Now, James, this is all yours but
200. That 1200 Is for Clara when she
gets married. It's for ber to make a
wedding tower on. When I was married I wanted to make a wedding tower to Niagara falls, but Hiram hadn't
hut I3 to go on. I've always said that
If one of my nieces ever got married
she should see Niagara falls if she
had to wear one petticoat for the next
Ave years."
Clara was the daughter of the brother and his wife, and she already bad a
beau. He was a young man from the
nearest village, and after seeing him
two or three times Aunt Judy said to
the girl:
"Clsrn, that feller of yours will never
set the rlrer aflre, but there's nothing
mean about him. He'll provide a good
table and have plenty of wood at the
back door, and I guess that will be just
as well as If be was swelling around
and telling what a great man he was.
I'm Judging him by his nose. When
you see a mau with his nose bumped
up in the middle you can set him down
for n good tempered man."
The brother put the money in bunk
at the village, but after u
Judy began to worry about it. She
was assured that the bank was as
sound as the hills, but she shook her
heud and replied:
"I dunuo, James I dunno. Of course,
it's your money now, bat I'm sorry I
didn't see the banker before you gave
It to him. I think I'll have you drive
me to town some day, so that I can get
a look at him."
"But Scott's bank has been here for
twenty years," persisted the brother.
"Yes, I s'pose it has. but out in Iowa
,tbey caught a man stealing pumpkins
who'd lived an honest life for sixty
years. I wouldn't like to see you lose
your money, and If anything happened
to Clara's 1200 I'd have a tit. She's
got to make a bridal tower to Niagara
falls or I won't see her married. Folks
have told me that more water runs
over the falls in a day than would run
a mill dam for a week ami that there's
a roar going on just like half a dozen
bulls lellerin' In the distance. I want
to get a look at that banker. I can tell
In a minute whether he's honest or
not."
A few days later she was driven to
the village and an errand made to the
bank.
"James," Aunt Judy said while they
were driving home, "do you know that
a woman knows forty times as much
as a man?"
"I hadn't heard of It," was the reply.
"Waal, you hear of It now. That
banker hain't an honest man. It won't
be a year before he'll bust up and
leave you all in the lurch."
"Pooh! Tooh! Mr. Scott has the
confidence of hundreds of people, and
I don't worry over my money any
more than as if it was buried lit tho
cellar. You mustn't get such uotions
Into your head."
"It's no notion, James. Out in Iowa
we had three different hired men on
the farm who turned out to be thieves,
and each of them looked like that
banker. I never In the world would
buy a thing of a tin peddler until I had
looked at his eyes. There's something
In them I always can tell. I wish that
money of Clara's was oat of his hands."
"Come now, Judy; don't be silly. I'd
trust Mr. Scott the same a my own
brother."
"All right We'll say no more about
It. Only, if Clara is disappointed in
seeing Niagara falls I shan't be the
same woman I was. They say that
when you stand and look at all that
water poarlng over, the chills go up your
hack and you don't feel knee high to a
grasshopper
Isu't there nuy way to
catch that water In rain barrels and
store It op agin a drought?"
"Might lie," replied the brother, who
had a very lufty opinion of things outside bis own township.
At intervals of every two weeks during the next eight months Aunt Judy
came back to the subject of the banker, and her worry never ceased. It
was treated a a "notion" and not taken seriously.
In due tlrof Clan's bean .popped the
little-Aun-

t

question ami was accepted snd tne day
set, and Aunt Judy was so busy sewing that there were times when she almost forgot ber fears. It lacked but
two weeks of the marriage day when
the brother drove to the village
errand, ne came back looking ns white
as a dead man. Annt Judy, who was
the first to see him, gave him a long
look and said:
"Waal, didn't I tell you sor
"Scott's bank has busted !" he groaned as be sat down.
"Of course it has. 1 knew it would.
How much you lost?"
"About $700."
"And Clara's $200 is gono with it!
Only two weeks before she is to set
out on her bridal tower, and how is
she going to see Niagara falls?"
"I feel like hanging myself!" groaned the brother.
"So will n heap of others. Next time
soni of you may' believe what an old
ou-tt-
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before the words were spoken by the
i
toansed mmm tar the defease. Tea,
you will acquit the prisoner, gentleIt VM ueariug austliinu ,.
the
men. I consider this a direct Interpositwo riders began to denvod the lat
tion of Prorta es.' "
Minneapolis lona l:- tb.il led to lite rum li utaaixe-- .
Th- - sky
h eioadlma. anal lo I be east
Journal.
It stuided ililn a deep viarirt
The auu.
just alwve the i
( andld t ritMn,
line of
Scribe (to professor Do you mean mountain, aeut feeble ghostlike shadlarfure
ows
wabbling
vaguely
tbcui.
to say tbat yoo can Infer a man's character from bis handwriting?
Well, ami nil uimui them bung a
du-- t
cloud
of
iiowdery
tine
throwu up
then, what do you think of tais?
by tbelr bornes' boufa.
(Hands him a specimen.)
Halfway
down the khic the girl
Professor Tne writer Is a man of
some ability, bat altogether destltnte turned in b r saddle to look back at
'of moral sense. If not a downright the dull bine of the mountains looming
villain be most be a very unscrupulous gaunt awl forbidding against the sky.
"They are up there somewhere, you
fellow and not to be trusted on any
account whatever.
I can read his say?" she asked.
The man gave a nodded assent.
character at a glance, though not bis
"And when they get them what will
characters.
they do to them?" she went on.
Scribe How so?
The man's face grew stem. It was
Professor His writing is so Illegible
that I can't decipher it. A man who a bronzed, kindly face. She never bewon't take the trouble to write a legi- fore bad seen those tight, harsh lines
ble hand must be so utterly regardless about the mouth.
"Perhaps those chaps will get away
of the trouble be gives to everybody
"They've
who has to make bis scrawl oat. so again." he said evasively.
viciously inconsiderate that be would managed to elude their pursuers twice
not stick at committing nuy atrocity before."
"But If they don't get away," she
which It would cost him the slightest
exertion to refrain from. I Judge blm persisted, "if they ore captured this
to be a rogue, a swindler and a thief, time, will they" her voice dropped
capable of anything but forgery. suddenly "will they be bunged?"
"Yes," he said simply.
Whose is this disgraceful scribble?
"Not without a trial, surely?" she
Scribe Well-a- -to
tell you the truth.
protested. "Yon don't mean the men
In fact. It's mine!
who take them would do that?"
"You don't understand it," he said
Keeeanltlea of a Happy Life.
There are two fundamental necessi- quietly. "These cattle thieves are
ties for n happy Ufe namely, a useful growing Iwld beyond endurance. It is
occupation for mind and body and an Impossible to convict them because
outlet for unselfish affection. The first they and their kind control the courts
requisite for enduring happiness Is In here. And because of this state of afhaving work to do In which one be- fairs it Is necessary' to adopt primitive,
lieves. Such work always aims at the even seemingly barbarous, methods to
accomplishment of something nseful. intimidate them."
"Would you have a hand in any such
While this work mast be done with
fair efficiency, It should not be accom- murderous proceedings?" she asked,
panied with too much drudgery or ex- and In her tones there was something
which seemed to beg him to deny it.
haustion.
"Yes, If i were drawn," he said
The simpler the plan on which one's
living is modeled the less will be the gravely.
"Drawn?" she questioned, as If for
complications and disturbances caused
by an overelaborate scale of existence enlightenment.
"You see." he explained, "it was
and the more time will be left for the
real duties and pleasures of life. From agreed that when the next case of
"Vital Questions," by Dr. Henry D. rustling occurred twenty men shonli
Chapín.
I
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25 ounces for
If it isn't all that we claim,
your grocer reiundsyour money.
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d the home where food cooking is
krrcd, where the family enjoy the
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woman from Iowa has to say. What
did you hear about the bunk?''
"Scott took all the money last night
and ran away."
"Humph! Waal, you can sit here and
sigh and groan, and Hannah and Clara
can go upstairs and cry over it. I've
got to keep outdoors and walk around
or bust. I'll go down to'rds the woods,
where uobody'll hear me gritting my
teeth."
Aunt Judy went down through the
barnyard aud across a meadow and
presently found herself at the fringe
of the cool green- woods.
She was
much put out and wns using ns hard
words as an old woman ever does,
when she caught sight of a'ulackberry
bush loaded with ripe fruit. The spirit
or thrift came to the surface at once.
"We've got to have supper if n dozen
banks bust." she snkl to herself, "and
these blackberries are what we want
for suss. It's funny that no one has
said anything about them."
She untied her sunbonnet and began
to strip off the berries. She weiit from
bosh to bush aud was gradually led
deeper into the woods. She had picked
enough aud wns making ready to return to the house when she reached for
the last few lierries and suddenly
found a mau under her feet.
She
caught sight of his feet and legs and
gave a little scream, but did not run
away. On the contrary, she placed her
bonnet ou the ground aud then grabbed
the feet and pulled the rest of the
man's body out Into view. 'Hie uext
instant she exclaimed:
"So It's you, is It, you thleviug critter?"
She had recognized Scott, the banker,
at first glance, aud, stepping over his
prostrate body, she felt under the
bushes aud brought out a bulky satchel.
"Welt, what have you got to say for
yourself?" she asked as be maintained
a sulky silence.
"ir- -I have sprained my ankle," be re-

plied.

"I was wondering if the Lord would
let you get away with Clara's money.
You must have come here to hide last
night till you could get away for good.
I told James over and over that you'd
turn out to be a tblef. AVhy don't you
lie aud say you are not Scott?"
"It's no use. I have suffered all day
and am about dead."
"Waal, that's a p'int in your favor
that you hadn't tried to lie out of lt
I'll lug this satchel to the bouse aud
get help."
Ttiiug ended well for the depositors
of Scott's bank, though the banker
himself bad to do n term of five years
in state prison.
Long before be was put ou trial, however, Clara's marriage came off, and
she started on her "bridal tower." The
happy couple were gone for two weeks,
and the first oueo sight them on their
return was Aunt Judy. When she had
kissed and hugged the happy bride she
Stood off ami said:
"Now, then, sit right down and tell
me all about Niagara falls. Is there
barrels and barrels of water going to
waste every day? Do they roar like u
lot of mad bulls? DM yon feel mean
and small when you stood and looked
at 'em? Did a back driver take you to
'leven different places and only charge
you 10 cents apiece 'cause be knew
that you was related to me aud that I
was a dangerous woman to fool with?
Tell me all aboat It and don't miss
thing."
A Fetching Echo.
"Tact often goes a great way in a
case' said a lawyer. "1 know a man
who defended au old fellow charged
with stealing au armful of wood.
"The Judge was very deaf aud had a
habit of talking to himself. Sometimes
unconsciously be talked to himself in a
pretty loud tone.
"Now, In this case when the prosecutor look the stand and identified bis
stolen wood with great posltireness the
Judge asked himself In a loader key
than he was aware of:
" 'How can be Identify this wood
when one stick's aa much like another
tick as one egg like another?'
"Tho tactful lawyer for tho defense

'

Horran Children.
The children of Korea are extremely
quaint aud pretty, especially when only
a few years old. At New Year's they
are generally dressed np In brand new
frocks, and though, according to oar
ideas of taste, we should not give yellow sleeves to a bright red jacket and
wear this over a green frock, I must
say that somehow or other It looks all
right there and relieves the monotony
of the sempiternal white garments. The
faces of the children are whitened with
chalk, and the hair Is oiled and partod
in the middle, plastered down and tied
into one or two small pigtails. Corn-hil-

Yoar Dleadrantaaes.

Look your disadvantages squarely in
the face and see what you can make
out of them, and instead of complaining that yoo bare not the right tools use
well the tools yon have. Go forward
Into a new battle and on to victory as

though there never bad been a failure
in all your
Life.
life-Wo-

Attempted Inalaht.
What's the difference between
stinginess and economy?
is habitual economy; economy is spasmodic stinginess. Tom
Watson's Magazine.
Iones

Brown-Stingi-

ness

What Was Lacking;.
"I've lost all faith in my watch. It
won't keep time any more."
"Then If s not faith you want, bat
works." Cleveland Leader.
coins are said to have been Invented
by the Lydians and were first used In
700 B. C.

Sack Krlen.ll Fricada!
Maude .Tack Hngglns has been calling on tne for nearly three months. I
expect n proposal soon.
Clara Oh,
Jack qcver rushes things! It was at
least five months before be proposed
to me. Chicago News.
Raw She Liked Him.
"Well, Maggie, yon have now been
married n year. How do yon like your
husband V
"Sober, mam." Houston Post.

If Satan could love be would cease
to be wicked.--S- t.
Theresa.

The word baffled now lias a weaning entirely different from that applied to it 900 years ago. It Is now understood to mean thwarted, foiled or
disappointed, bat then It was applied
to the process of degradation by which
a knight was disgraced. A battled
knight was one who bad been pronounced guilty of conduct unbecoming
one of bis order and bad accordingly
been shorn of bis plumes, his sword
was broken before his eyes, bis knightly robe torn away, his spurs cut off
with a cleaver, aud after being public
ly chastised he was declared to be but
fled. The word Is used In this seuse by
Shakespeare and other writers of tbu,
time.
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Fall and Winter
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atara Slwdr.
The first iKceaslty in nature study Is
with some
to become
say with a farm. It iluea not mat
ter bow small, how commonplace, bow
near the city tlie nearer the lietta-r- ,
provided tbera- - are trees, water, fences
ait Klaata af Baaaalr ara Ot..
If your own caband some
PfWEntptly. a . ,
a
in tan be. In tbe niklalb- - of such u sp.it
that Is ideal, for there is no make be- VEHICLES PAINTED aad REPAIRS I
lieve when you buy a field or a ttwli
of woods and settle dow n there to stay.
OR. P. G. BEERMAN,
Nature res(iects yon. You have taken
ber Into your eonndeua-e- . She will tske
DENTIST,
you Into hers, anal In tbe course of a
Successor to Dr. H. R. Clark,
few seasons, if yon will limit tbe size
Onka ovar War rea a Broa.' Ora Store.
of your garden, you will begin to dis- Boar.: 8 a. m. tu Urn.; to 5 aad 7 to p.
cover what a multitude of Interesting
Alamorordo. New Mexico.
things come with the place that were
not mentioned In the deed. Owning a
farm, of course. Is not
' am quite convinced tbat
M TU W. MUJER
for pure ami lasting Joy in nature one
Paralelan aad Sarjreua.
should not possess an acre. Once you
Reims D aad E Ai. Block
have looked upon land of your own.
Office hoar.: 8 to 10 a. ra.; J to 4 p. nr.,
MM you have trodden uMin earth
and 7 to 9 p. m.
that belongs to you. all your Sundays
Panne.: Office 31, Keoikence 33
will lie spent looking and walking
there. The man In tlia SaT.pture wbo
bought it field and lost his Interest in
AweA. aaV
other pleasant things bail a real case.
C. H.
National Magazine.

J. P. Saulsberry,

nsral Blacksmith.

1

i

necessary-Sometime-

'wVVAwiAVVaiVVrW
IWaVWAVViyV
Waldschmidt,

PHYSICIAN aad SUKGEON.

Auoat reatklaa.
Office oarer Holland'. Drag- Store,
In the ordinary respiration of man
lantorirordo,
N. M.
sixteen or seventeen eubic inches of at
Wkat Waa a Yeoman r
mospherie air pass into the lungs twenTbe following quotation from Bishop ty times a minute, or a
cubic foot every
Latimer's "First Sermon Ireiielietl Be- five and
minutes, 271 cubic
fore King Edward VI." March s, 1540, fea't in twenty-fouDR.
R. GILBERT,
hours. 'Hie lungs
is a goisi illustration of the meaning hold 2.SO
cubic feet. At eaeli respira
PHYSICIAN AND SUKGEON.
of the wont yeoman and shows the tlon 1..'l7."i of
OXygeu Is ;ouvertiil into
primitive manners and rus touts of carbonic acid gas. The tdirogeu inOffice: Upstair, la Hie Gilbert Baildinf
those times:
Phone 13. Alamos-ordo-,
N. M.
spired and expired is exactly equal.
"My father was a yeoiuau aud hail During the net of Inspiration the lungs
no lands of his own. only he had a
bare iH'en found to lie the coldest parts
farm of Lli or Li by year at the utter- of the body.
most, and hereupon ho tilled so lunch
Dr. E. B.
as kept half a itozeu men. He bad
Tbr Pelat of View.
Physician and Surgeon.
walk lor WO sheep, anil my mother
"It all depends on tbe lsjint of view,"
milked thirty klrje. He was able mid be said reflectively.
Office Orer Warren Broe.' Drag; Store, AtI
dial final tbe king a harness, with himBaildintr, Room. A and C.
"What do you mean?" she asked.
Office 'Phone No. 1. Residence 'Phone 84.
self and his horse, while lie came to
"Well, by way of Illustration," lie an- Office Honra
9 to 11 a. m.t 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. in
the place that he should receive tho swered, "(here's Mrs. Jones next door,
king's wages. I can remember that I who sings all day long. Looking
at it
buckled his harness when we went from one point of view, we say. 'HapJ. L UWMN,
unto Rlackbeiith field. He kept me to py woman!' and from another, 'Cuhap
.
school or else I hail not lieen able to py neighbors!' "
Practice in all tbe coarta of New Mexico.
have preached before the king's maj- Rooms. A and B, Avis Balldinir.
-

J.

r

Van Arsdel,

AUorney-at-law-

RYRON

HOME

THi

SHF.RRY
ATToananr at Law
Office np stairs, old bank buildinv.

HOLIDAYS

W S. SHEPHERD
U. 8. Commissioner
Notary Public
Alamofordd, N.

LOW ROUND TRIP RATES TO
MINNESOTA
MISSOURI '
NEBRASKA
NORTH DAKOTA
OKLAHOMA
SOUTH DAKOTA
WISCONSIN

IOWA

KANSAS
MICHIGAN
AND

POINTS

IN THE

attorney at
,

Paso

"OKU OK THE LOTS HAS FALLEN TO ME,"
HE SAID VEKY GENTLY.

&

I do a ireneral practice in all territorial,
state and federal conns, iacladlnar the
Supreme Court of the United Slates. Gire
prompt, personal attention to all business.

60

a

Southwestern

ti

scientific HttKricati.
Illustrated weekly, fataeet
of any sdeaiUOe Journal. Terms. SI a
lour nionina, ai. bow nyall nawedealais.

A hanrhHirnely

LIMITED

EL PASO BOUTB

against

3S.

it.

"One nf the lots has fallen to me."
be said very gently. "Ooodby!" And.
touching spur to his horse, be gai'toped
luto the night.

6

Pacific Railway

BAST

WE

RUN

Tlie Niffht, Estires leaves Kl T'nnn Tinili- t fiU&A
v.w jj. ... xi
time, solid vest lulled train through 'to ".JNew Orleans,ui,, illUlllllttlll
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Ang
a
a
les to Ht. Louis, bhreveport , New Orleans and intermediate points.
A week later at the ranch some one Direct
connections nimio fnr nil- a-nninfa
Wal, W.a. nuI ouui'iieast.
raised the cry. "Here he comear There
a. :
n,l ntiw.a.
Ask your local a cent for schedules -rat
i'" mill, mil,
was a wild scramble for horses. His or address
'"
two sisters and his foreman went thunR. Wa CURTIS,
dering out to meet the solitary rider,
wbo had separated from the group of
Southwesterly Passenger Agent,
distant horsenieu and who waa uow
EL PASO. TEXAS.
heading for the ranch.
L. Q. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,
Tne girl went to her room and locked
Oar,.
mú
-

1

81ii-evep-

"

herself iu. She beard the little cavalcade ride np; she beard the nen greeting him hilariously. She threw herself
on to the bed and bailed her face in

lur hand.

SL

,BJa5!5!aA'n,
TEXAS.

M0.

No trouble to answer

"!

PM.ngM.

atfi

Ticket
DALLAS. TEXAS.

question.

afac

Anyone sending a sketch and deaerlptlon mar
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether aa
Inreiitkin I. probably patentable. Commantee- uoiiaatrtctlyemmrlentlal.
HMDs)
sent free. iHdeac ueaaey for anea
Patenta taken
roach llana
aarlat Mf Ira atlhunl nhalaa su

THE GOLDEN STATE

Texas

aaaaaaxar

Copyrights

.

be selected by lot by the muu whose
THE ROUTE OF
cuttle bad beeu run off, much as a Jury
Is drawn from the venire men."
"Aud you might be chosen?" she asked, a sudden fear tightening her throat.
"I might be," said be, "although It is
a long chance. There are some :iU0
men from the various ranches to choose
from."
"But you wouldn't go, of course." she
said. "You'd send one of the men."
Fur Full Particulars See any Agent or address
He straightened himself in the sady, r. STILES
dle. The harsh lines aboat bis mouth UAUNET KINO,
tightened.
General Agent.
General Passenger Agen.
"That," be said, "is something I
EL PASO, TEXAS
wonld not nsk another man to do for
me."
They rode on for a time In silence. i
Then the girl gave a little choking sob.
"Ob," she said, "I wont to love you.
bat hut I never could If
"We are straying too deeply Into possibilities which are not probabilities,"
he said cheerfully. "Come; let's race
the rest of the way back to the ranch."
They sent their horses flying down
the slope, ami In the excitement of the
gallop their recent disturbing conversation faded from tne girl's mind. It
did not return to her until late that
night when she beard a commotion
outside the sound of low voices, tne
footfalls of men, the squeals of horse
ns they were roped In the corral. Half
awake, she lay still and listened.
Then came the sound of rapid hoofs.
Some one beneath ber window was
calling ber name. She rose and flung
the window open.. The round disk of
the moon, Bearing Its fan. made a
dream world outside. The night was
vast and bright and still. Two faint
stars burned on the northern horizon.
Beneath ber sat a solitary rider, his
hat In his hand, his face upturned.
Even before he spoke she knew what
bad happened, and her heart cried out

If
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Wkea Speaktnc.

"I don't talk half as much as yoo
do," said the preacher to the lawyer,
"yet your voice holds out twice as long
as mine. Why Is It?"
The lawyer said he couldn't tell.
"The difference in the position of
your head when you are talking explains It," said the elocutionist. "A
preacher looks down upon bis congregation, a lawyer looks np to the Judge.
Tbat drooping of the head cramps the
vocal cords and makes the preacher's
voice more difficult to preserve than
that of any other professional man."

n

a iW

at,

Alamotrordo, New Mex.

l.

Look I'P

Lair la tar rveaiag atar ail ok-- downstairs aad oat of dears, wh
anted ta
he atoar. As sk appraathiid toe corral
saw
she
bind) and
saw. tarn, that bla
sling
to turn and
Her first
do It it was
ran. but
too bte. He had
er and waa
this man
satos toward her,
with the Mood of others ou his hands:
She stood quite still, trembling from
head to foot.
" Aren't you glad I'm back?" be asked lightly, yet with a touch of eager-ueeiu his "Hies.
"You you found them?" she asked
breathlessly.
"The rustlers?
Yes." he
"They stood us off for a time. We killed two In the night. The other two"
"Don't! On. alon't!" she tiegged
He drew himself up. "I hud best tell
you all of It," he said with quiet force.
"We hanged them at the first clump of
cottonwoods we passed that evening.''
She stood silently looking at him.
Her breath csme hard, her fingers
nervously clasjsM He waited patiently, still smiling.
"You are hart," she faltered, point
ing to his wounded arm
"This?" be laughed bitterly. "Ob. it's
merely a scratch. It doesn't matter.
The only thing that hurts Is what you
think of me."
She took a bealtating step forward.
Slie paused, wavered, Irresolute, then
rut quickly to him.
"I am glad." she declareal irrelevant- ly. "glad, glad!"
"Glad of what, dear?" he asked with
grave tenderness.
"(Had Just Just because of you," she
said iu a voice that was half laugh,
half sob.

i

R I PANS
The simplest remedy tor Indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arising from a disordered
liver or bowels Is Ripans Tabules.
Tbey go straight to the sent of the trou- hiaa
.
rsltsvn- r.h iIIbInuo viciisc
.1..
aau.j cure
the affected parts, and give the system a
general toning up.
stom-ach-

A

The
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Packaare is raoarh for aa ordi.
aarniiy ootlle.enc
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Orndorff Hotel
El Paso, Texas.
This hotel Is surrounded by broad
verandas.
All
ranges, hat water
heaters, arte , located outside of main
building, making It at Wast 10 to IS
degrees cooler than any other hotel In
thn aatte
Private Halbs. Passenger Rtavator.
Electric Uelbi.
too Booms. Hot sod Cold Water.
Rooms Single aad Ka Malt.
Now Is the time to secure scam
modations to the best hotel In the
southwest, with all aMdern conveniences t ictMoaaMe rates, where jCnt
can keep coot aad happy.
CUAS. A A. C.

Dauttorr,

OftMrfi aad Proprietors.

LOCAL AND

-

SO-fOR- TO

Mr. ohn MdWr wewt to El
Thursday on vnwt

PM

understand that Stephen Pnce,
Sr.. has purchased the Alamo Fur- We

urc Company business.

to the

credit of getting another lire plug
in. the one on tne omen corner.
McRea is reported
after several days of
ious illness with tonsilitis.
Mrs. J.

11.

ser-

Iathara returned to
llighrolls Thursday after a visit
Mrs

J

V

here during Mrs C H Haynes'
ious illness.

jj

I

I

ser-

I

7 CARDUI

I

Undertaker

.

10.

Sot "Just aa

Good' --

Its the

Best

One box of Hunt's Cure Is unfailingly.
unqualifiedly and absolutely guaranteed
to cure any form of SKIN DISEASE.
It is particularly active in promptly re
all
lieving and permanently curing
forms of ITCH1NO known.
ECZEMA, TETTER, RINGWORM
and all similar troubles are relieved by
one application; cured by one box.
A Royal Arch Chapter of Masons
was organized here this week.

"Hail.."
''Nails are a mighty good thing particularly finger nails but I don't be
lieve they were intended solely for
scratching, though I used mine largely
for that purpose for several years. 1
was sorely afflicted and had it to do.
Une application of Hunt's Cure, how
ever, relieved my itch and less than one
box cured me entirely."
J. If. WARD, Index. Texas
some of our "BLAZIER'
Has no equal on any
Our
market. Feed of any ind.
facilities for handling your orders
are unexcelled. Try us. Thomas &
Seamans. Phone 8.
Try

BRAN.

1

FOR SALE 100 acres patented
land 2 miles west of Tularosa also
a 3 room house in Alamogordo.
Apply to J. D. Clements, real estate

agent.

I

In the
York H.tnbll.hment..
Employee! in the linen room receive
S'Jn a mouth, with rosin mil board, ami
their hours aro well regulated, in most
of the large hotels The parlor maid
or maids come next on the salary list
with 118, room ami board, and the tips
often bring this sum up to $.'( or oven
$Ti. The matd'a duties are to keep the
parlor swept ami dusted ami herself
tidy and ready to attend the women
guests who desire her services. The
chambermaids. Iiathrooin girls, paint
cleaners ami scrub women, of whom
every hotel employs a small army, receive Mi' cadi. The work of the Inst two
named is distinctly different. A scrub
woman would nut think of cleaning
paint, ami a paint cleaner would feel
that she was demeaning herself iu
Scrubbing the Hour Throughout the
house the question of social distinction
is argued, the maids feeling above the
bathroom girls, the parlor maid above
the other maids a ml the linen room
girls above the parlor maid, ami so on.
Human nature is much the sume the
world over. In the parlance of lintel
employers, scrub women are kuown as
"soulircttcs," iho chambo rma Ida as "the
chorus," while Hie parlor maids are called "show girls." The "smibrettes"
llielr work lit o'clock in the luoro-iuand do not finish until about 5.
They scrub the floors and go throughout fhe house with soap and hot water.
In one big New York hotel the employees are iiermitled to enter the help's
dining hall at any time of the morning
or afternoon
between regular meals
and have a cup of tea and a light lunch
a system which has much to do with
the contentment reigning among the
employees of this establishment. The
cost is only a trifle, and, although the
plan has been in
for some
time, those who enjoy its advantages
Wage

of Women Worker.

Biff Vmy

1

RICES
cream

0
Good health depends mostly upon
the food we eat.
Wc can't be healthy if we take aluni
or other poison daily in our food.
Dr. Price's Baking Powder is absolutely free iron alum. It is made from
pure cream of tartar and adds to the
healthfulness of the food.
Note.

Baking powders that are sold at
ten to thirty cents a pound, or a cent
an ounce are made from alum. Avoid
them.

g

npcr.-itb-

do not abuse it.

Leslie's Weekly.

HUMAN DISSECTION.

gariteo nnd the Annlomlat.
Olden Dnr.

In

exi-ea- s

now

j t.i

No.
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niisas
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'Paoae He. M.
w"

y

the

'or a long time Alexandria was the
bol)' medien center of the world, and
Hie physician
alen, born about 13U
A. I., had b juiirney from Home to
the African city even to see n skeleton
He sent Ills students to tile i crinan
batllellelds to dissect the bodies of the
national enemies, while he himself nsed
apes as most resembling human beings
Human dissection was revived In Bo
logna Iu the fourteenth century, where
Madonna Mandimi Inter was profess
or of anatomy, undoubtedly one of the
first women doctors, If not the very
first. Leonardo dn Vinel, painter of
"lhe Last Supper." was a great annt
omlst. but dissection had fallen into
disuse when Vcsallus finally revived
it about the middle of the sixteenth
I

century.

Even in comparatively modern times
anatomists nave been the object of at
tocks br the pcjalsce. In 1765 Dr.

m

wI

CLEMENTS,
Insurance & Real Estate
J.

D- -

itbert Building, opposite Wofflngefs.
J

ACKS0N-6ALBRITH-F0XW0R-

COMPANY.
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(I.co rpor.ua Jaaaarj

UN,

Hat)

Yards at the following place:

ana Estancia.
his net.
New M.kIco AlaaMfordo, Capitán, Saatt Rons, TacaKarU Latan
But It is not so much iu the decision
Tcinr Dalhnrt, Chañólo and Stratford, also at T.xkoma, Oklahoma.
of one ease that the danger lies. If the
We taitie Ml IhK of Native !
courts are to take as argument for actefcmts.
Umber Tarts at II atete
charged
man
rials that H to Mke first-cla- ss
quittal the word of a
cwerteeas
Is Irresponsible be
tratasta.
he
aad
felony
year
that
trade
with
Mllclt
CARDUI
"DUX TO
cause It was committed while he was
b my baby girl, now twooíweeks
drunk,
the possibilities are dangerous.
cow
oU," writes Mrs. J. Priest,
What Is to prevent every- deliberate El Paso and Southwestern Railway Comster City, Iowa. "She is a fine
murderer from hiding behind this de pany at the point where the surveyed
healthy babe and we are both doing
tense, as so many of them have hidden line of the pipe Una of the Southwest
nicely. I am still taking Cardui,
and would not be without It in
behind the ruling of a court that there Smeltinc and Refining Company crosses
tne house."
Is emotional Insanity? Is it not pos- the tracks of the El Paso and Southsible, if one man is acquitted of crime,
western Railway Company, thence runor his sentence Is made nothing more
ning due east to the Sacramento River,
confinement,
because
years'
few
than
terminating at a point on the Sacrahe
done
while
an
act
was
the crime
John Shippcu or Philadelphia was mob- was under the Influence of liquor, that mento River near the home of Newton
bed as a grave robber. Doctors' riots It will serve to lucrease the number of Daugherty.
The third branch of said
In New York occurred twenty-thre- e
felouies of that character? Pittsburg road beginning Immediately on the west
years later and were due to the belief Dispatch.
side of the right of way of the El Paso
that the medical students robbed
and Southwestern Railway Company
Truthful.
gravea continually. It was the lack of
the scuth. line of
Excited Fisherman (to country hotel just one mile north of
opportunity to obtain subjects regular
N. M.
ly that led lo the practice of grave rob- keeper! There Isu't a bit of fishing township 34 south, range 7 east
bing and originated what Dr. Keene about here. Every brook has n sign P.M. and just about opposite of where is
culls "a set of the lowest possible vil- warning people off. What do you mean Disced, set and located the 3tb. mile
lains the resurrectionists." New York by luring anglers here with the prompost of tho Ei Paso and Southwestern
ise of flue fishing? Hotel Keeper- -I
.World.
Railway Company, thonce running due just as faithfully whether your
didn't say anything about fine fishing. east for a distance of about 20 miles, purchases he large or small. We
If you read my advertisement carefulMerry to the Last.
terminating at the El Paso and Sacra- don't have one kind of
It was the 21st of April, 1821. Ir. I. ly yon will sec that what I said was,
mento public highway and road.
"
governor
'Fishing
unapproachable.'
of the
P. Frank, the eminent
Also a petition from citizens and propI'uiversity hospital, Vienna, lay on his
erty owners of the County of Otero to
deathbed and was expected every mofor one customer and another for
REV. GEORGE W. RULAND
ment to-- pass away, Once more the
have a county road opened and establish- others. Everybody gets the same
eight lending medical men of the caped, said road being fully set out and deskind here the best. Don't hesital gathered round his couch. All at Restored to Health by Vinol and Strongly cribed ss follows:
itate to send if you cannot come.
once the patient burst out laughing.
In
to
and
the
north
of
front
Begioulng
Endorses It.
We will attend to your order just
"What is it that tickles your fancy?"
and west of the store of A. Ambroco as honestly as if you stood before
his friends Inquired.
In lirice or Jarilla thence branching off
"A story has just come Into my
us in person.
Prominent men from all parts of the
mind," was the reply. "On the battle country are endorsing Vinol, and strong In two directions. The first branch of
said road running from said store in an
Held of Wtigrnui lay a French soldier
Ha E.
Co.
testimonial letters from four ministers
one-hal- f
mile,
and counted bis wounds. 'Sacre bleuT of
the gospel and several physicians easterly direction about
1 1 .
he exclaimed. 'It takes eight bullets to
In a northeasterly direcrunning
thence
have been received within a week.
kill a French grenadier.' tieutleinen.
tion following the surveyed Hoe of the
there are eight of you too." Tims he Such unsolicited testimony as this is the Southwest Smelting and Refining Combest proof of merit any medicine can
spoke and expired iu a tit of laughter.
Reports of justice of the peace.
pany, crossing the tracks of the El Paso
have.
G. E. Mnffett, precinct No. 9 approved.
Company at
Railway
and
Southwestern
The Rev. (Jeorge W. Buland of Keene,
Cnffelne.
J. Russell Wallace, precinct No. 10,
of said railway
Caffeine, the active principle of cof- N. H., writes: "I have used your cod about the 56th. mile post
approved.
fee, was discovered by liuuge in IKiO liver oil preparation, Vinol, as a tonic. companv, thence continuing and runButchers Bonds.
a northeasterly direction, folIji u pure state it takes the form of and I do
not believe there Is anv other ning In
J. D. Swope and S. W. Faircbild aplowing the surveyed line from the pipe
loug silky needles. In ordinary coffee medicine
that can equal it. It built me
Smelting and Re- proved.
it is present to the extent of about 1
of
up and strengthened me when
ran line the Southwest
Accounts Approved.
cent,
per
but Java coffee contains 1.4,
fining Company to what is known and
down and overworked. Vinol has done
No. 1489 J. Russell Wallace, justice of
and Mailiuloue lias as much as 0.4. It
as Juniper Tank, thence
designated
is said by some chemists that caffeine for me more than was claimed for It."
peace fees 90c approved.
In a northeast'We honestly believe thete is no oth continuing and running
in its essentialities Is identical with
No.
490 C. E. Smith, constables fees
of
direction,
following
erly
the
ditches
thelne. the active principle of lea. er remedy or cod liver oil preparation
1.00 approved.
Refining
thb
Smelting
Southwest
and
Glaus ntlliiim that the inferior qualiinown to medicine that has the healing.
No. 1491 M. II . Fisher, electric lights
ties of lea contain more caffeine than strengthening power which Vinol has, Company In all of tbelr meanderlngs
58 74 approved.
terminating
windings
the
at
and
and
the best commercial grades.
if
and
it fails to create strength and
No. 1493 Thomas and Seamans, Fuel
River ata point where said
health for run-dowdebilitated people, Sacramento
in said 33.06 approved.
Amoaar the llentben.
gates
their
head
have
ditches
old people, weak, sickly women and
No. 1494 J. H. Whlttlesy, fuel pur
Helen, aged four, was spending n
Sacramento River. The second branch
night away from home. At bedtime she children, nursing mothers, and after a of said road running from the said store chased 10.50 approved.
knelt at her hostess' knees to say her severe sickness, or if it fails to cure a
No. 1495 Alei harrls, road overseer
of A. Ambrose, aforesaid In a southeastprayers, expecting the usual prompting hacking cough, chronic cold, throat or
87.75 approved;
west
line
of
erly
the
along
the
direction
Finding Mrs. I. unable to help her out, bronchial trouble, or to make those who
No. 1496 J. E. C. Bell, toad overseer
she concluded
thus: "Please, 5od, are tuo thin fat, rosy and healthy, we right of way of the El Paso and South- 70 00
approved.
western Railway Company, thence along
sense me. I can't 'member my prayers, will return every cent paid us for It.
No. 1497 R. H. Pierce Company, supand I'm staying with u lady that don't
Is there a sick, ailing or aged person said right of way to the north side of plies 1.10
approved.
know any."
In Alamogordo who can afford to Ignore the town of Orogrande and terminating
No. 1498 Thomas and Seamans, Fuel
way
said
of
at
a
the
point
where
right
this generous offer?" W. E. Warren &
A. It Wan In fhe Beginning.
crosses the north line of the tównslte of 7s 00 approved.
1
wonder Imw graft originated?" Uro. Druggists.
No. 1499 J. B. Whittlesey, salary DeOrogrande.
said the studious man.
cember 1905 40.00 approved.
was
Recess
2
m.
o'clock
p.
taken
until
A way back in the garden of Eden."
COMMISSIONERS PROCEEDINGS.
No. 1500 Juan Oblo, digging cesspool,
The Board met at 2 o'clock p. m.,
answered Senator Sorghum, "man was
Special meeting, February S, 1906.
25.00
approved.
a grafter at the outset. Adam couldn't
A special meeting of the Hoard of present F. C. Rolland, Chairman, J. D.
No. 1501 Harry Dunn, assisting sureven let Eve oujoy an apple without
E.
Colley
and
Prado
following
the
and
county commissioners of Otero county,
veyor 6 00 approved.
getting a rakeoff." Washington Star.
New Mexico was held at the court bouse proceedings were had, to wit:
No. 1502 M M. Dungan, assisting surGeorge J. Greene, M. A. Olearon and
Monday February 5, lwm at 10 o'clock
Generan..
veyor 6.00 approved.
R. K. Wade, representing the South'
Some men say,-- remarked the beau a. m., present F. C. Rolland, chairman
No. 1503 John Qulnliven, repairing
and J. D. Colley and the Following pro- western Smelting and Refining Company vault 27 90
tlful heiress, "that I have no heart."
approved.
appeared before the Board in behalf of
"Oh. that doesn't matter!" replied the ceedings were had, to wit:
No. 1504 E. P.
S. E. By., hospital
poor but willing youth. "I'll give yon
A petition from citizens and property the petitions to have roads opened and
service 10.26.
mine."
established,
presented
at
the
morning
owners of the county of Otero to have a
On motion the Board adjourned.
session and on behalf of said company
What makes old age so sad Is not county road opened and established agreed to pay all expense
F. C. Rolland. Chairman,
should
be
that
was
received,
said
being
road
fully set
that our jry8 but onr hopes cease- .attest:
in
Incurred
surveying
and
building
said
out and described as follows:
Rtehter.
U. II. Major, Clerk.
Sld road to consist of one main line roads, together with any damages ac
and three branches, commencing at the crulDg to the property owners over the
ERYSIPELAS.
lotice of Stockholders' Meeting.
southeast corner of section seventeen land which said roads may pass and in
Notice Is hereby given that there will
Treatment That I. Said to Be Speedy (17), range nine (0) east, thence running accordance with law deposited with the
annt Bufeetlve.
directly west along the south fide of clerk of this Board (250.00 to cover the be held at the office of the Viznaga
A
medical authority says: I would township
seventeen (17) south range expenses of surveying etc., whereupon Mining Company on 10th Street, In the
like to state that I consider that one nine (0) east to a point on the rail road the Board appointed M. A. Oleasen, R. Town of Alamogordo,
Otero County,
may get absolute control over erysip right-of-waof the El Paso and South- O. Mullen and W. II. Fleck as Viewers New Mexico, at the hour of ten o'clock
elas generally within three days by western
Railway Company on the west of said proposed roads, the former to be a. m. on the 24th day of February, 1000,
a very simple treatment.
Of lot) side thereof, thence
running In a south- viewed on February 14, 1906 commencing a special meeting of the stockholders of
cases of ordinary facial erysipelas
erly
direction
along
the west side of the at 10 o clock a. m. and the latter on Feb. said company for the purpose of electing
I
treated should not expect more than
way
of
right
of
El Paso and South- lyitm at lOo'clock a. m. and the clerk of directors for the current year and the
the
three that would not yield within three
western Railway Company, said main this Board was Instructed to post the re transaction or any lawful business which
days, very likely within forty-eigh- t
hours, with the simplest antiseptic road having for its eaetllne the through quired numberof notices along the line of may come before said meeting.
treatment.
out Its entire length, the west line of the proposed roads and to Issue warrant
D. C. Sutton,
to each of said viewers at required by
My custom ia always to treat cases the right of way of the El Paso
and
President, Vlinaga Mining Company.
of that sort by the application during Southwestern Railway Company
law.
and
alternate hours of the day and evening running to the southern boundary
Keport of J. C. Dunn, Treasurer for
of
or a mild solution of carbolic acid in alHotioe ofPublioatioa.
said Otero county, and terminating at a the month of December 1005 approved
cohol and water as an evapora ling loIn
the
District
point
Court,
where
the right of way aforesaid
Official bond approved.
tion. It Is only In very exceptional
County of Otero. )
Milton Phillips, road overseer precinct
cases that the disease is not almost crosses the southern boundary of said
J. L. Evans
completely under control and has dis- Otero county. The first branch of said No. 1, approved.
No. 364.
va.
appeared within forty-eigh- t
hours, but road beginning immediately on the west
Sisto Oarcla. road overseer precinct
Mary Evans..
after three days it would be extraordi- side of the right of way of the El Paso No. 2, approved.
The said defendant, Mary Beans, is
nary If by this meaus every vestige of and Southwestern Railway Company
at
Francisco Bernal, road overseer prethe disease has not disappeared.
hereby notified that a snlt In divorce
Dog canon station, and just opposite a cinct "No.
I, approved.
This has been my treatment in ery- place
ha been commenced against you In the
where is placed, sat and located
J. J. Gregg, road overseer precinct
sipelas for many years. I have never
District Court for the County of Otero,
the 76th. mile post of the El Paso and No. 7,
approved.
kuown it to fail. I have never given a
Territory of New Mesleo, by said plainSouthwestern
Railway
Company
A. C, Bass, road overseer precinct No.
running
drop of medicine Internally. I feel that
tiff, John
Brass, alleging abandonI have absolute control over the dis- dna east a distance of about five miles 10, approved.
ment; that nalese yon enter or eaase to
and
terminating at the toot of the 8a
ease. I a in speaking now of ordinary
Reports of road overseer approved.
be entered your appearance la said snlt
cryslpetht,not the deep seated phleg- cramento Mountains. The second branch
A. J. Buck, precinct No. 1, year 1905
on or before the ninth day of April A.
monous erysipelas, of course.
The of said road beginning Immediately on approved.
D. 1906, decree PRO CONFESSO therestrength of the solution used is as fol- the west side of the right of way of
the
Alex Harris, precinct No. 6, year 1905
lows: Crystal carbolic acid, one half El Paso and
in will be rendered against yon.
Southwestern Railway approved.
dram; alcohol, four ounces; water, four Company and
Cha. P. Downs, Clerk.
just about where Is placed,
J. E. C. Bell, precinct No. 7 rear 190$
ounios.-Hea- ltb.
F. P. Hutchison, Alamogordo, K. M.
et nd located theHth. mile post of the approved.
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We Serve You

Meat

Br ubaker
Phone

GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, llleedlng, Protruding
Piles. Druggists are authorized to refund money if PAZO OINTMENT fails
to cure in 8 to t days. 50c.
A

HOTEL EMPLOYEES.

r.

Ornea
'"w

ache, headache, etc., and make
childbirth natural and easy. Try it.
At all dealers In medicines, in
St.OQ bottles.

orecinct be correctly assessed. Such Morbus in a very short time."
dilligence is only the duty of the
tax assessor and a duty he owes to We understand that the K. of P.
blowout has been postponed till
his county and to his office.
Feb. 10.

l

Baking Powder Co.
Chicago.

gnienStr

Mi"

Next Wednesday night at K of P.
Now and Then
Hall work in Warrior and Chief Some thorough and careful physician In
degrees by Delaware Tribe Imp. vents, in his practice, some special mediorder of Red Men.
cine, that proves so universally success-(uwhenever prescribed, that he proMrs. Jas. Huner went to El Paso ceeds to place it before the public to be
Thursday to visit her son, Alfred reached through the newspapers. This
Hunter, and the young Hunter,
is the history of Dr. Caldwell's (laxative)
a new baby boy.
Syrup Pepsin. For years, prescribed
by Dr. V. B. Caldwell for constipation,
A benefit entertainment will be
and all disorders of liver, stomach, and
given by the Ladies of the Railway bowels, it was at last manufactured on
Club for the club at Railway Club a large scale, and Is now the most sucHall, Tuesday, Feb. 20th. Tickets cessful medicine In the world for these
23c.
A pure, scientific tonic, laxdiseases.
ative, syrup; pleasant to take and per
Mr. John Barton and family left fect in results. Try It. Sold by r C.
last Saturday night for their home Rolland, Druggist at 50c and J1.00.
at Bedford, la., after a visit here Money back if it falls
Barton's
with Mr. and Mrs.
S. M. Lee, who was at one time
daughter, Mrs. W. R. Cunningham.
with Peoples Bros., now with CanA lire plug has been put in on the non dry goods people of El Paso,
(iillett corner. This was done by came up Wednesday and took a
order of the Alamogordo Improve- livery team to his La Luz canon
ment Company, through E. M. mine his team took fright at a bunch
Clark.
of goats and dashed down the road,
throwing Mr. Lee out and badlv
The usual services will be held at bruised one side and leg. The team
Church demolished the rig and one of the
the Methodist Episcopal
Sunday Feb. 11th. The pastor will horses was badlv injured by the
preach morning and evening. The breast yoke punching into its breast
subject of the morning sermon is Mr. Lee returned to El Paso Thurs
"A City as a Desert Pulpit" in the day,
evening "The Cry of the Crowd,"
Startling Bat True.
V
H "Pete" Jackson was here
People the world over were horrllied
Monday and to a number of his on learning of the burning of a Chicago
close friends he told the startling
theater in which nearly six hundred
news of his getting married Sunday-las- t neople lost their lives, yet more than
in El Paso. Pete didn't have live times this number or over 3,000 peo
his bride along, left her at Jarilla, pie died from pneumonia In Chicago
where they will live in future, so he during the same year, with scarcely a
said. You thought you had played
Every one of these
oassinz notice.
the devil, didn't vou?
cases of pneumonia resulted from a cold
and could have been prevented by the
Geo. Pettinger, one of the injured timely use of Chamberlain's Cough
passengers in last Saturday's wreck Remedy. A great many who had every
at Duran, and who was placed in reason to fenr pneumonia have warded
company hospital here, was taken It off by the prompt use of this remedy
to depot Wednesday night with in- The following is an instance of this sort
tention of going home at Tucum-car- i, "Too much cannot bo said in favor of
but at depot his condition was Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and es
discovered to be too serious to
peclally
for colds and influenza.
make the trip and he was taken
know that it cured my daughter, Laura
back to hospital.
of a severe cold, and I believe saved her
life when she was threatened with pneu
V
Burglars attempted to rob M.
raonla." W. D. Wilcox, Logan New
Mitchell's place Friday night week,
York. Sold bv V. E. Warren & Hro.
and Mr. Mitchell had burglar and
fire proof doors and windows put
Ranger Dudley came in from north
on the rear on the next day, Satur- yesterday and will go out again
day. That same night after the Monday.
doors and windows were just on,
fire broke out in the Olsen place,
It's Dangerous.
not more than 20 feet awav
To neglect a cold the results are too
Mitchell was just in time to be
often very serious. Bronchitis, Pleurisy,
saved.
Pneumonia and Consumption arc freL'pon the
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY quently the consequences.
appearance of a cold, sore throat or
BROMO Quinine
Take LAXATIVE
Tablets. Druggists refund money If It chest, use Simmon's Cough Syrup. It
soothes the irritation, loosens the phlegm
W. GROVE'S signafalls to cure.
ture is on each box. 25.
and promptly cures you.
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Mesdamcs Sanders and J. L.
l'urilv of Tillaros were here yesterday doing some shopping.
DeMier is entitled

jred, aad
matter with the ta aaareac
i
lir Mi ilüa every
vast y oar ssae pasmar:
collector's office. It eem that Puta, gewtlewian,
orer
with
blood
Breáis e I
back in 1901 or 1902 the county That
Wedaeeder
hit face and looking eery badly,
A. U. Ryea. nana
f. Hall.
tax MKOOf got a certain tract of answered, "ray name is Ornate.''
aa-a B.
i
C
Keel.
Cea.
laad in a muddle by a doable
Dr. Miller thinking the poor fellow
this
it
appear
that
and
lit,
mil
meant to say that his name was,
land i the property oí Armijo,
To ha a happy borne
DRUNKENNESS AND CHIME.
aftjwanta nld for taxes, and that ia a physical sense, Dennis," says,
me
oar
y
and
gire
on
come
"Ah,
should have children.
yo
, F j.
m
rr-m
tM
to
!
name is Dennis, John I They arc great happy-hom- e
V Tar rtrino
and : the mu)dle three par name." "My
to r.aaWUt
Wkwa D
Shamrock,
Dennis
of
H.
Drnnif,
J.
tM;, are interested, tic Nettor Ar-maim. If a weak woman,
a defenae for
Oroukeiiuens
Dr. Miller
Texas, sir." At thi
made strong I der ran I reduced to the pial eta
mijo, Aadaiecio Padilla and J. F.
be
you
can
iellow meant no joke.
Smtn. Such mistakes are bad, to knew the
M enough to bear healthy chil- - M ment that a drunken man bent onto the
Is as dangerous
uv tn(. Mt and if county tax as- m dren, with little pain or dav m ludlvklualof crime
"We Hare Many Similar "
against whom bla efforts
sessors would be a little more care-fcomfort to yourselLby taking
The following if an extract from a
an directed as I the man who Is
in assessing property, innocent
Meyers
Mr.
U.
H.
(ron
for
received
suffer
have
letter
to
parties would not
The nrgnmeut tbst murder or any
such blatant errors, and the county of Slusgart. Ark: "You would greatly
breach of the law should be eon
other
put at the expense of footing the oblige me If you would Introduce Hunt's
c
the accused admits be
toned
hill in the end. As we understand Lightning Oil at Mllldgevllle, III., a 1
for a coo
had been drinking to
there.
and
relatives
many
plenty
friends
have
has
assessor
t a county tax
iwfore the crime was
time
siderable
f tme to get every item of prop- - Id whom I am much concerned, and 1
committed may appear reasonable, but
erty on his rolls in the proper shape understand the Oil la not kept there. 1
Is It? Manifestly the mau was In
A Tonic for Women
of his faculties liefore he begun
for each year, and not nllow one can recommend it as the best medicine
drinking, and if he continued the de
year's mistakes be repeated in the I ever had in my house. It cured me of
it will ease all your pain, reduce
tear until such time as lie believed
next, and that it is the duty of tax a bad case of the Bloody Flux In less
mflamaution, cure leucorrhea,
he hud some right to take the life of
assessors to sec that each and every than one half hour, and It cured my
(whites), falling womb, ovarian
another there can be little excuse for
r
of a bad ease of Cholera
item for taxation in each and every
trouble, disordered menses, back-
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